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本设计采用 新 ARM CM3 核单片机 STM32 为主控核心，DDS 模块作为扫频信
号源输出，TFT 彩屏作为显示，触摸屏和键盘作为输入，配合相应的 AGC 放大电
路，AD 前端电路等模拟模块，实现对谐振筒的幅频曲线和相频曲线的绘制及 Q
值参数的计算，并能将结果以图片或数据方式存储到 SD/MMC 卡，通过 USB 接口
方便的读取到电脑上做进一步的分析。 
 

















The resonant sensor uses the elastic sensing elemenin in resonant state to achieve 
the measurement. With direct digital output (no A / D or V / F transform), high 
accuracy, high sensitivity, good stability advantage, the resonant sensor is a kind of 
advanced sensors. The repeatability, resolution and stability of resonant sensor is very 
good and easy to form a direct digital control system with microprocessors together, 
so widely used for parameters measurements such as pressure and density. 
Vibration cylinder sensor has the advantages of high precision and high stability 
and frequency output. It can measure pressure and density and is widely used in the 
aviation field. Traditional measurement method is the self-oscillation based on the 
principle of positive feedback. But we can only know its resonant frequency. This 
research provides a new measurement method that is frequency sweep. When the 
vibration cylinder works on its resonant frequency, the amplitude of acquisition signal 
is the greatest. So the sweep method uses this feature. 
Nowadays the measurement method of vibration cylinder sensor is the 
self-oscillation based on the principle of positive feedback. The vibrating cylinder 
sensor is a closed-looped oscillation system of high quality consisting of harmonic 
oscillator, excitation coil, pick-up coil and amplifier circuit. This article describes a 
new measurement method that is measuring vibrating cylinder with Frequency Sweep. 
This method not only can measure a number of resonance frequency of vibration 
cylinder in a wide range, but also can measure the phase difference between excitation 
signal and pick-up signal and provide more measurement information. 
This design uses the latest ARM CM3 STM32 as the control core, DDS module as 
a frequency sweep signal source output, TFT color screen as the display, touch screen 
and keyboard as input, with the corresponding AGC amplifier, AD analog front end 
circuit blocks to realize resonant frequency of the cylinder amplitude and 
phase-frequency curve plotted curves and calculated Q values of parameters, and can 
result in image or data stored to SD / MMC card, USB interface, easy to read through 
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本文主要完成以下几方面的内容： 
1、收集了相关振筒资料，对扫频法测量振筒传感器进行理论分析。 
2、对 ARM CM3 进行深入的学习，对其硬件结构，软件使用，设计方法等都
有较深刻的认识。 
3、设计了基于 ARM STM32 为核心的系统硬件电路，包括周围电路如 LCD，串
口，KEY，A/D，电源等。 
4、对 UART,CAN,USB,SDIO,FSMC 等接口进行其软硬件设计 
5、对 DDS，AGC 放大，AD 前端等模拟电路进行设计和验证。 
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